
Quarterly Programs and Issues 
1st  Quarter 2020 – WRHM & WVSZ

Programs:

WRHM/WVSZ provides local newscasts nine times each weekday. One-minute updates run on 
the half-hour, Mon-Fri, between 6 and 10am. In addition, longer newscasts air at 7:02 and 
8:02am and on the half-hour between 3 and 6pm. On Saturday, the longer newscasts air on the 
half-hour between 9am and 12noon.

Public Service Announcements are aired on a rotating basis, and are prerecorded. Some are 
voiced by members of the community. Public service announcements air daily.

The FM107 Community Calendars air on a daily basis, and are updated two to three times per 
week. Those calendars provide dates, time and phone numbers of events occurring in Lancaster, 
Chester, York and Chesterfield Counties. These programs air multiple times per day.

Critical Issues facing the region, covered by FM107 news during the quarter include:

01/03/20 - Duke Energy announced late last week that it would be shutting down all its coal ash 
basins in North and South Carolina.  The Department of Environmental Quality said it will be 
the largest coal ash cleanup in the nation’s history and referred to it as a “historic cleanup." Page 
Sheehan is a spokesperson for Duke Energy and said the agreement benefits customers in both 
Carolinas. Duke Energy praised the new deal, saying it lowered the cost of moving nearly 80 
million tons of coal ash. Officials said the clean up will now cost around $8-9 billion and take 10 
to 15 years to complete.

01/06/20 - Electric Glass Fiber America, a Chester County fiberglass plant will close in the 
coming months leaving 145 people without jobs, according to the Charlotte Business Journal.  
The layoff process will begin on February 14th.  Jeff Burgess, project Manager at Chester 
County Economic Development told the journal that he expects the plant to close near the end of 
the first quarter of 2020.  Fiber employees are being offered jobs at other plants in Shelby and 
Lexington.  The plant has been open for 23 years.  

01/06/20 - A week from today South Carolina's state legislature will enter their second year of 
discussions towards meaningful education reform.  Representative Gary Simrill said state 
teacher's still do not receive appropriate pay. Simrill said over the course of the past year former 
teachers of the year met with the education committee to share their concerns about what works 
and doesn't work in the state's education system.

01/07/20 - According to a report, the Stanley Black and Decker site in Fort Mill has been 
purchased by a New York City investment firm.  The sale took place at the end of December and 
was 56.4 million dollars. The report says B&D Distribution owned the site that previously 
belonged to the Catawba Indian Nation and sold for 20 and a half million dollars back in 1995.   
The company announced over two years ago that they would be opening a new 345-thousand 
square foot facility in Fort Mill adding 500 new jobs.



01/08/20 - The flu has taken almost 3,000 lives this season...15 of those in the Carolinas.  Dr. 
Arash Poursina is an infectious disease specialist for piedmont Medical Center and confirmed 
that the flu has hit especially hard in this area. Poursina attributed the surge in flu cases to an 
early start to the season, coupled with close contact and travel during the holidays.  There is still 
time to get your flu shot and Poursina recommends that you get the shot even if you have already 
had the flu. This year's flu season is on track to be one of the worst flu seasons in decades in the 
United States.

01/08/20 - South Carolina's governor is telling state IT workers to watch out for possible Iranian 
cyber attacks. Henry McMaster did not mention any specific threats. The federal government and 
private contractors are also keeping an eye out. Iran has been accused of numerous cyber attacks 
in the past.  

01/09/20 - A South Carolina grand jury indicted suspended Chester County Sheriff Alex 
Underwood last month on charges related to corruption in office. South Carolina Attorney 
General Alan Wilson unsealed the 16-count indictment Thursday. The charges include criminal 
conspiracy, misconduct in office, use of official position or office for financial gain, 
embezzlement and forgery. The indictment alleges Underwood had subordinate deputies and 
sheriff’s office staff spend time constructing improvements on his barn and doing other work on 
his property while they were supposed to be on duty. It also says Underwood used public funds 
to pay for his wife’s travel expenses for a trip to a police conference in Reno Nevada. He altered 
an Expedia receipt “to remove any reference to the fact that it included payment for 
approximately $2600 in expenses for UNDERWOOD’s wife and the wife of his Chief Deputy,” 
according to the indictment. Former Chester County Chief Deputy Robert Sprouse and former 
Chester County Lt. Johnny Neal were also indicted on state charges.

01/09/20 - Leaders from Chester...Lancaster and York Counties gathered together last evening to 
hear about the state of the economy at the Catawba Regional Forum.  Michael Sheely is the 
Budget Director for the South Carolina Senate and said South Carolina was the 10th highest 
growing state over the past decade. Sheely said according to the IRS most of the people moving 
into South Carolina are coming from Mecklenberg County.  The Forum was held at the Gateway 
Conference Center in Richburg.

01/14/20 - South Carolina taxpayers would get nearly $430 million in tax relief, including 
another rebate, if lawmakers approve Gov. Henry McMaster’s budget proposal released Monday. 
The Republican governor wants taxpayers to benefit directly from some of the $1.8 billion in 
additional revenue the state can spend starting July 1. He also said he would like lawmakers to 
make tax cuts, state employee pay raises, upgrades to state-owned buildings and education top 
priorities as they decide how to spend the $10.2 billion state budget that begins July 1. Instead of 
the flat $50 check taxpayers received last year at his insistence, McMaster wants to spend $250 
million on another one-time check for South Carolinians that would be paid out depending on 
how much a filer puts in. Last year, he requested $200 million for rebate checks.

01/14/20 - South Carolina lawmakers are back to work today. This is the start of the second year, 
of a two-year session. There are dozens of proposals up for discussion, but perhaps none more 



controversial than the fetal heartbeat bill. It would ban women from getting an abortion if a 
heartbeat is detected.  

01/15/20 - The U.S. government's only underground nuclear waste repository has taken in its 
first large shipment in six years, following a process that involved recertification and retraining 
of workers. The shipment using a special large cask known as a Transuranic Package Transporter 
Model 3, or TRUPACT-III, came from the Savannah River Site in South Carolina. It included 
contaminated glove boxes and other large-scale analytical equipment. The larger containers 
accelerate the pace of cleanup at federal sites across the U.S. Energy Department's complex and 
reduces safety risks to workers, officials said.

01/16/20 - A Senate panel passes a bill that would bring a stop to offshore drilling in the waters 
off the South Carolina coast.  The measure will now go to the Senate Agriculture Committee for 
consideration.  It's similar to a temporary ban passed last year -- and would ban government 
agencies from granting permits for drilling equipment.  The House has not taken up the bill.  

01/20/20 - South Carolina is making millions selling people’s driver’s license information and it 
is legal under federal law, WPDE reported. Since 1994, South Carolina has been able to sell 
people’s name, address and other information. It can also sell information about violations 
against the driver. In the last fiscal year, the state made more than $15 million from selling the 
information. The companies that have spent the most on the information include Southern Farm 
Bureau, SCI and LexisNexis. Daredevil dirt bike riders continue to be a nuisance on Charlotte 
roads Below is a statement from the South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles: The DMV 
said it doesn’t make any money from the sales and that it all goes to the Department of 
Transportation.

01/20/20 - Democratic Presidential hopefuls were in South Carolina yesterday to celebrate the 
Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday. Former Vice President Joe Biden says President Trump has 
undone the progress made during the Obama administration. Besides Biden, candidates including 
Joe Biden, Elizabeth Warren, Tulsi Gabbard, Pete Buttigieg, Bernie Sanders, Amy Klobuchar, 
Deval Patrick and Tom Steyer marched from Zion Baptist Church in Columbia to the state 
capitol.

01/22/20 - Lancaster police are looking for two suspects who robbed a pair of stores within 
minutes of each other Tuesday night. The Fuel Express store on Meeting Street was robbed 
shortly before 9 p.m. by two men and then minutes later, the 903 Discount beverage store on 
Chesterfield Avenue was robbed by two people believed to be the same suspects as in the first 
robbery according to Chief Scott Grant of the Lancaster Police Department. Surveillance video 
and witness accounts show the suspects appear to be the same in both robberies. Anyone with 
information on the suspects or incidents is asked to call 911 or the Lancaster Police Department 
at 803-283-3313.

01/22/20 - As the South Carolina General Assembly works on the budget for 2020, they will be 
doing so with a little extra cash in their pocket.  The state has a 1.8 billion dollar surplus for this 
year.  State Senator Wes Climer said that comes from both recurring and non-recurring money. 



In the same time period the state's budget is up 61 percent.  Climer wants to use the surplus to 
return the money to the taxpayer in the form of tax cuts.

01/23/20 - Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody and the AG's of 20 other states, including 
South Carolina, have sent a letter to the U.S. Senate, urging lawmakers to reject the 
impeachment of President Trump. The trial began yesterday with opening statements ongoing 
today. In the scathing letter, Moody and the others accuse House Democrats of impeaching the 
president as a politically motivated response to his 2016 election and warn that it poses a threat 
to future elections and future presidents. Among the other states whose attorneys general signed 
onto the letter are South Carolina, Florida's neighbors Georgia and Alabama, along with Texas 
and West Virginia.

01/24/20 - Flu activity is down in most of South Carolina. But there's been an increase in the Pee 
Dee, Horry County and Georgetown region. Forty-four people have died from the flu so far this 
season throughout the state, compared to 20 at the same time last year.  

01/26/20 - At least two people have died and seven others are recovering from injuries after 
gunfire erupted at a South Carolina nightclub early Sunday, authorities said.  According to 
WPDE and WMBF, the deadly shooting occurred overnight at Mac’s Lounge in Hartsville. 
Investigators with the State Law Enforcement Division are headed to the scene, authorities said. 
No further information was immediately available.

01/27/20 - A unidentified 23 year old Lancaster man was shot in the leg Sunday night. Lancaster 
Police Department chief Scott Grant said officers determined the shooting happened around 
10:15 p.m. Sunday at a home on Barron Boulevard west of downtown Lancaster. No arrests have 
yet been made and the investigation is ongoing. No information on the victim's condition has 
been released.

01/28/20 - Opioid deaths are on the rise in South Carolina. Over 11-hundred people died of 
overdoses in 2018, with over 800 of those involving opioids. Data from the South Carolina 
Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services shows opioid deaths up in several 
counties, but they declined in Richland County in 2019. There were 71 opioid-related deaths 
there last year, compared to 90 in 2017.  

01/29/20 - The general assembly passed legislation last year that set forth a 3 part process for 
deciding what to do with Santee Cooper. The bill allowed the Department of Administration to 
review Santee Cooper and recommend sale, re-management or inner reworking of the energy 
company.  The Department had a January 15th deadline for a recommendation with the option to 
use a 60 day extension.  Senator Wes Climer said while they are using the extension his 
understanding is that a decision will be made soon. Climer said the Department of 
Administration has received bids to purchase Santee Cooper...bids from 3rd party management 
who could come into rework Santee Cooper and a proposal from current management on how 
they would conduct internal reform.

01/29/20 - A white supremacist convicted of killing nine members of a black church in South 
Carolina is appealing his case. Dylann Roof appealed his death sentence and convictions 



Tuesday, arguing that he was mentally ill when he represented himself. Roof opened fire on a 
Bible study group at Emanuel AME Church in Charleston in 2015. In 2017, he was found guilty 
of more than 30 federal charges and sentenced to death.  

01/30/20 - Teachers returned to the Statehouse on Wednesday for what they called a “dress 
rehearsal” for a second rally should legislators fail to respond to their demands for improving 
education.  About 150 teachers with the advocacy group SC for Ed lobbied legislators to kill an 
education bill under debate in the state Senate and instead approve their agenda, which includes 
salary increases, limiting class sizes and freedom from retribution for speaking out. Legislators 
have already backed Gov. Henry McMaster’s proposal to give every teacher a $3,000 raise, 
marking the second consecutive hike toward a pledge to boost salaries over five years to the 
national average. But some veteran teachers said Wednesday they want to see a larger percentage 
hike, not a flat raise that provides a bigger boost to young teachers. But that’s the point, 
lawmakers contend. McMaster has said the proposal is designed to help keep new teachers from 
fleeing the profession and to encourage high schoolers to become teachers.

01/30/20 - York County Judge William McKinnon ruled the morning in favor of the defendants 
on all counts in a case impacting Fort Mill and other school districts that charge impact fees. The 
defendants York County and the state of South Carolina had the case filed against them on Sept. 
11, 2018 related to school impact fees. County and state homebuilder associations, along with 
companies affiliated with builders Soni Homes and Shea Homes, filed the suit. Judge McKinnon 
concluded the county and state are within their rights to implement impact fees, and at the 
current rate which is more than $18,000 per home and $12,000 per apartment.

02/02/20 - The Rock Hill School District will have their eyes on Chester County tomorrow as the 
community is split on supporting a 116.5 million dollar bond referendum.  The referendum 
would pay for a new performind arts center...school upgrades and expansions and a new County 
career center.  Meanwhile the citizens of Rock Hill will have the opportunity to vote on a 5 year 
295 million dollar bond referendum at the end of March.  Tony Cox is the COO for the Rock Hill 
School District and said he is proud of what the City has done in the past. Polls will be open 
from 7 am to 7 pm tomorrow for the residents of Chester County.

02/03/20 - The family of a man shot and killed by police last year marched to the Chester County 
Courthouse and demanded justice by filing a wrongful death and civil rights lawsuit. Chester 
police shot and killed Ariane McCree outside the Walmart on J.A. Cochran Bypass on Nov. 23, 
2019. Police said he pulled a gun after they arrested him for shoplifting, but members of the 
National Action Network and his family question how he could have had a gun if he were in 
custody and in handcuffs.   Lawyers for McCree’s family said he was in handcuffs at the time of 
the shooting and posed “zero risk of harm to anyone.” They said officers riddled at least one 
parked car with eight bullets and fatally hit McCree. McLeod Law Group, which represents 
McCree’s family, said the officers involved were doing security work at Walmart. Attorney 
Colin Ram argued there was no excuse for Walmart to not have procedures in place to protect 
shoppers. McCree was described as a loving father to his 3-year-old son and as a well-known 
and respected citizen. Attorney Mullins McLeod, along with McCree’s family and friends, said 
filing the wrongful death and civil rights lawsuit on Monday was the first step toward justice.



02/05/20 - Chester County will not see updates to their public school system after residents voted 
yesterday to deny a 116.5 million dollar bond yesterday.  The bond would have included a new 
District wide performing arts Center...a new County career Center and upgrades to multiple 
schools and athletic facilities.  The bond also included a tax increase.  6,100 people voted, 
including absentee with 65 percent voting against the bond and 35 percent in favor. The election 
included a ballot error, which left an item referring to Lewisville High School expansions off the 
ballot. The City of Rock Hill will vote on a 295 million dollar bond referendum at the end of 
March.  

02/05/20 - Duke Energy is preparing for heavy rain and severe winds that are expected to arrive 
this afternoon.  Duke Vice President of Community Relations Rick Jiran said they are preparing 
on two different fronts. Rainfall is expected to be between 3 and 6 inches with some areas seeing 
more. Wind could reach as high as 50 miles per hour in some parts of the state. Jiran urged 
residents to view the Lake View app for updates on the entire lake system throughout the storm.

02/05/20 - State lawmakers are currently considering three separate bills all related to the battle 
against opioid abuse and addiction. Among those being considered by a House subcommittee is 
one that would increase access to the life-saving opioid antidote drug naloxone. In 2018 alone, 
more than 800 people died of an opioid overdose in South Carolina. Detractors say that more 
access to naloxone is enabling addicts.  

02/10/20 - According to the Charlotte Business Journal workers for Earth fare have filed a 
lawsuit against the company.  The lawsuit claims thet employees found out about store closures 
at the same time as media outlets, which violates the Worker Adjustment and Retraining 
Notification Act.  That Act says that employers must give their employees advance notice of 
mass layoffs and closures.  The suit seeks to recover wages and other compensation. 3,400 
employees were affected by the shutdown.  The Journal first reported that Earth Fare filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection last week.

02/12/20 - Former Vice President Joe Biden was in South Carolina last night -- skipping out on 
the New Hampshire primaries. He finished a distant 5th in voting there, but says the race for the 
White House has just begun. Biden says his campaign is looking forward to Nevada and South 
Carolina. He praised the diversity in both states, adding that Democrats haven't heard from the 
African American community or the Latino community at the polls yet. Biden says the race is 
not over, despite not receiving any delegates in the New Hampshire contest. After Nevada and 
South Carolina comes Super Tuesday on March Third.

02/13/20 - Police announced Thursday that they found the body of a missing South Carolina 
first-grader. Faye Swetlik had been missing since Monday. Police said a homicide investigation 
was underway, and no arrests had been made. Investigators said they also found the body of a 
male in the same neighborhood but couldn’t say if the two were connected. The search for the 
missing 6-year-old girl had entered its fourth day before investigators made the tragic discovery. 
Investigators said they had no evidence that Faye was kidnapped, but had also not ruled out an 
abduction or that she walked away from her home or was harmed by someone she knew. 
Detectives called the investigation fluid and did not answer any questions after yesterday's press 
conference.



02/14/20 - As it closely monitors a rapidly emerging outbreak of a new coronavirus, the South 
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) is reminding South 
Carolinians to take steps to protect themselves against a more present threat - the flu. COVID-19, 
the new coronavirus responsible for an outbreak that began in Wuhan, China, is a serious public 
health concern and DHEC is working with federal and state health partners in preparation to 
prevent its spread. However, the virus is not spreading in the U.S. and the immediate risk to the 
U.S. general public remains low at this time. Meanwhile, flu activity across the nation and South 
Carolina remains widespread. As of Feb. 12, there have been 1,931 hospitalizations and 68 flu-
related deaths reported in South Carolina this flu season. During the S.C. Health and 
Environmental Control Board Meeting, Dr. Kacka provided board members with an update on 
COVID-19 preparations and activities in South Carolina. There are currently no confirmed cases 
of COVID-19 in South Carolina. DHEC continues to encourage people who are unvaccinated to 
get the flu vaccine. This protects individuals and the public and reduces confusion of more 
common respiratory illnesses with possible COVID-19 illnesses.

02/17/20 - A second person found dead in Cayce last week has been identified as being Coty 
Taylor. 30.   He was found dead in his home.  6 year old Faye Swetlik was found dead in the 
woods behind Airport Blvd.  A key piece of evidence found in a trash can outside Taylor’s 
home. Authorities said the deaths are linked after finding significant evidence, but would not 
comment on what it was. Officials said Taylor was not related to Faye and was not a family 
friend, but was a neighbor. He did not have a criminal history and was not known to officers. 
Authorities said during the search, they spoke with Taylor and had been inside his home at one 
point. Police have not released Faye’s cause of death or said if Taylor killed her.

02/18/20 - In a press conference this afternoon Cayce officials said that Faye Swetlik's neighbor 
killed her by asphyxiation hours after abducting her and then took his own life three days later.  
Officials said that Swetlik was not killed in the woods where her body was found and had only 
been there a short time before being discovered.  Police said Taylor had no criminal background 
and was "not known to law enforcement." They said on Wednesday, February 12, they spoke to 
Taylor and searched his home, but found no evidence that would lead them to believe he was 
involved in her disappearance. They added that he was cooperative and gave consent to search 
the home.  During the search police found one of Swetlik's pink rain boots and a ladel filled with 
fresh dirt in a trash can near Taylor's home. A memorial service for Swetlik will be held Friday 
at 7 p.m. at Trinity Baptist Church at 2003 Charleston Highway in Cayce. The family is asking 
anyone in attendance to wear bright colors in her honor. They say her favorite colors were pink 
and purple.

02/20/20 - State budget writers in the S.C. House approved a spending plan Wednesday that 
includes more money for the state’s prisons, a $3,000 pay raise for the state’s public school 
teachers and $100 million for state-owned secondary and rural roads in disrepair. The proposed 
spending almost entirely reflects what Republican Gov. Henry McMaster recommended the 
General Assembly spend in his executive budget released in January - a sign, budget leaders 
said, that reflects another year of collaboration between lawmakers and the state’s CEO. The 
budget also would raise the state’s starting teacher pay to $38,000, up from $35,000 which was 
approved last year. That teacher pay proposal was first announced by State House leaders and 



McMaster in December. McMaster said at the time that leaders chose a flat amount to give 
teachers, rather than a percentage, because it would have a greater impact on classrooms.

02/21/20 - Joe Biden remains the top choice for South Carolina voters, but other candidates are 
gaining ground, according to the latest Winthrop poll. Biden leads Sanders 24 percent to 19 
percent with 1 in 5 voters still undecided.  Biden polled even higher among African American 
voters at 31-percent. Tom Steyer sits at 15 percent, Pete Buttigieg has 7 percent and Elizabeth 
Warren has 6 percent.  Michael Bloomberg is not on the South Carolina ballot.  The Palmetto 
State is important in the presidential process because it is the first primary in the South and 
because it is the first time presidential candidates can be vetted by large numbers of African-
American voters.  Over 50 percent of those surveyed said they were sure of their choice with 43 
percent saying they might change their mind.  Eighty percent of poll respondents said they would 
vote in November for the party’s nominee, while 85% of African-American voters said they 
would.Nearly half of poll respondents said their primary objective was to beat President Donald 
Trump, while nearly an equal number said it was key for the Democratic nominee to share their 
views.For this latest Winthrop Poll, callers spoke to 443 likely voters for the Feb. 29 S.C. 
Democratic Presidential Primary.

02/24/20 - The US Senate today is expected to vote on a piece of legislation introduced by SC 
Senator Lindsey Graham that would provide protections fir unborn children at 20 weeks after 
fertilzation.  The Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act sayd that there is a point at which 
there is significant scientific evidence that abortion inflicts tremendous pain on the unborn.  
Graham said there are only seven countries that allow wholesale abortions at the 20 week period, 
including China and North Korea.  He added that the United States should not be in that club.

02/25/20 - Scott Lewis Buckner, 42, is accused of beating Terry Lee Jones to death Feb. 19 on 
Pinckney Road in Chester, according to Max Dorsey, Chester County Sheriff. Buckner was in an 
armed standoff with police last week. Buckner faces 30 years in prison to life if convicted of the 
murder charge under South Carolina law. He also is charged with possession of a weapon by a 
convicted felon and violation of prison release, police records show. Buckner has convictions for 
burglary and assault and battery in 2017 and 2019. Buckner is being held in the Chester County 
jail without bail.

02/28/20 - A 7 year old girl was struck by a truck in a neighborhood in Lancaster County this 
morning waiting for a school bus to Heath Springs Elementary School. The incident happened 
around 6:30 a.m. on Kershaw Camden Highway at Jacks Supply Road in the Pleasant Hill 
neighborhood. Deputies say the child was taken to an area hospital for medical treatment before 
being transfered to a Charlotte hospital. The extent of the child’s injuries is unknown. South 
Carolina Highway Patrol is handling the investigation. No further details are available at this 
time.

03/01/20 - York County Emergency Management Director Chuck Haynes will be addressing 
York County Council this evening on how the area is staying prepared for the Coronavirus.  This 
will come on the heels of South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster leading a meeting of the 
State Public Health Emergency Plan committee addressing their preparedness for the virus.  
While no cases of Coronavirus have been confirmed statewide at this time SC D-HEC remains 



prepared on how to identify, address and spread information regarding the virus. The death toll 
attributed to the coronavirus, dubbed COVID-19, continues to rise, with tens of thousands of 
people sickened and thousands of others killed by the virus, mostly in China.  

03/02/20 - Coming off the SC primary, Concerns about the coronavirus have made their way to 
the campaign trail. On CBS' Face The Nation, Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders 
says his campaign has talked with public health officials as they plan to rally in California. The 
Golden State is one of many that'll vote on Super Tuesday and Sanders says he also plans to be 
in states like Utah and Minnesota. Sanders is coming off a second place finish in South Carolina 
after winning New Hampshire and Nevada.  

03/03/20 - South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster is urging people with flu-like symptoms to 
stay home. He held a meeting at the South Carolina Emergency Operations Center yesterday 
amid the spread of coronavirus. He wants the public to use common-sense precautions, like 
washing their hands and covering their mouth. There are currently no cases of coronavirus in 
South Carolina.  

03/04/20 - Hospitals in South Carolina are preparing for the coronavirus. There are no cases in 
the Palmetto State yet, but Prisma Health Richland Hospital is getting ready. They have been 
meeting with the state department of health and the CDC to have a plan in place. They have 
already put up signs asking visitors who have recently traveled outside of the country and have 
flu-like symptoms to wear a mask.

03/05/20 - The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control is monitoring 
the coronavirus. There are currently no confirmed cases, but the state is monitoring 13 people. 
Five of them already were tested and had negative results. Neighboring North Carolina is 
currently reporting one presumptive case.  

03/05/20 - An education reform bill is heading toward a second reading in the South Carolina 
Legislature. The Education Overhaul Bill passed after eight weeks of debate in the Senate. It 
now moves on to the House as early as today. After its third reading, both legislative bodies will 
review their versions before it hits the Governor's desk.

03/06/20 - A former Chester County deputy is charged with felony child abuse. Damato Murray 
was arrested yesterday for allegedly beating one of his girlfriend's children. He's also accused of 
hitting and denying food from another child. The sheriff's office says the alleged abuse occurred 
between July 2019 and this January. Murray lost his job with Chester County in 2018.  

03/08/20 - Two 19-year-olds were arrested and charged Thursday morning with drug trafficking 
in Lancaster County, deputies said. Tymarious Thompson, 19, and Tykeria Wright, 19, were 
each charged with trafficking methamphetamine 200-400 grams, possession with the intent to 
distribute crack cocaine, possession with the intent to distribute marijuana, possession of a 
firearm during the commission of a violent crime and unlawful neglect of a child. Just after 5:30 
a.m., officers went to Woodcreek Apartments on West Meeting Street with a search warrant for 
narcotics. Once they got inside the apartment, Thompson and Wright were arrested. Authorities 
said an 8-month-old baby was also at the apartment. Officials with Social Services came and 



took the child to a relative. After searching the apartment, deputies said they found almost half a 
pound of suspected methamphetamine, 8.71 grams of suspected crack cocaine, 15 grams of 
suspected marijuana, several sets of digital scales, $4,086 in cash, a .223-caliber semiautomatic 
pistol on a long gun frame and a .380-caliber pistol. According to officials, there was a strong 
smell of marijuana in the apartment. No other details have been released at this point.

03/12/20 - The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control said 
Wednesday it is investigating a possible case of the novel coronavirus in Lancaster County. It’s 
the first reported case in our area. The new case is a woman who is currently in isolation at a 
hospital, officials said. According to health officials, the woman did not travel outside of the 
state or have known contact with another case. This brings the number of presumptive positive 
cases to eight in South Carolina, along with two confirmed cases. Most of the cases are in 
Kershaw County. Lancaster County Schools said the case in the county is not related to any 
school at this time. School district officials are immediately suspending all field trips in-state and 
out-of-state. School athletics and athletic travel will continue as of now but could change. School 
officials will release a plan on Thursday.

03/12/20 - U.S. Senator Lindsey Graham has made the decision to self quarantine himself after 
his visit to Mar-a-Lago last weekend.  Graham has no recollection of direct contact with the 
President of Brazil who is awaiting results of a coronavirus test, or his spokesman who tested 
positive. This is a precautionary measure and Graham will continue to work from home.

03/12/20 - United States Congressman Ralph Norman has introduced the Earmark Elimination 
Act of 2020, intended to make permanent the ban on federal earmarks.  In 2011, Congress passed 
a temporary ban on earmarks, which every session of Congress has since renewed.  

03/13/20 - South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster declared a state of emergency due to COVID-
19. McMaster also said all schools in Lancaster and Kershaw Counties will be closed for 14 
days. Additional actions to be included in the governor's executive order include all state 
government offices shall remain open for operation during their normal business hours. 
Visitation at state and local correctional facilities in all 46 counties shall be suspended 
immediately. DHEC shall immediately restrict visitation to nursing homes and assisted living 
facilities with the exception of end of life situations. State price gouging laws have gone into 
effect immediately and the State Emergency Management Plan has been activated.

03/15/20 - Thanks to a Thursday ruling by the US Federal Courts, the Catawba Indian Nation is 
moving forward with plans to build a Casino and Resort.  The ruling will allow the Catawbas to 
open a $273 million casino complex in Cleveland County, NC.  The ruling puts 16 acres in a 
trust which gives them the opportunity to build a Casino and resort.  The Catawbas, however, 
will face opposition from the Eastern Band of Cherokees which argues that the Catawbas do not 
have a right to build a Casino in North Carolina since the Catawba Indian Nation is located in 
South Carolina.  In a release from the Catawba Indian Nation, Chief William Harris said the 
following: “The Nation is very thankful for the Department’s decision to take this land into trust, 
enabling us to achieve the promise of self-determination though economic development.”



03/16/20 - The South Carolina Department of health and Environmental Control has reported the 
state's first death related to the COVID-19 Coronavirus.  The death was an elderly person who 
was a resident of Lexington Center Extended Care Skilled Nursing Facility. DHEC is working 
with the facility to identify all contacts and is providing guidance about infection control 
measures to prevent spread.

03/16/20 - The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control is investigating 
five additional cases of COVID-19 bringing the total number of cases to 33.  One of the new 
cases is an elderly person from Lexington County who was in close contact to a previously 
reported case. The person is isolated in a healthcare facility.  The other four cases are from 
Kershaw County.  Three of those cases are from middle aged individuals who are known 
contacts to a previously reported case and are currently isolated at home.  The other case is an 
elderly person.  Investigation is underway and further details are not currently available.  

03/17/20 - The South Carolina Senate voted 42-0 to approve an emergency $45 million spending 
bill for the Department of Health and Environmental Control. The additional spending, urged by 
Governor Henry McMaster, would be split among a variety of DHEC departments to try to stem 
the tide of coronavirus in the state. Senators said Tuesday the money would come from the state's 
unused contingency funds, which total more than $340 million currently. 15 million would go 
towards staffing to support the disease and contact surveillance.  15 million would be for 
additional medical equipment.  Over 5 million would cover staff support, which DHEC says 
would be for technology lab supplies and cleaning. 2.5 million would be for a public information 
campaign. 1.7 million would be for quarantined patients...1.3 million for transportation of lab 
samples and supplies from the national stockpile and the final 5 million dollars would be for 
contingency funds.  The bill will get a routine third reading tomorrow, and then head to the 
South Carolina House.

03/18/20 - South Carolina DHEC is investigating 13 additional cases of the coronavirus bringing 
the total number of state cases to 60 across 14 counties.  Of the new cases there are 2 from 
Beaufort...1 from Charleston...1 from greenville..1 from Horry County..3 from Kershaw...one 
from Lee...one from Lexington and 3 from Richland.  The number of positive York County cases 
remains at one with Lancaster County at 2. DHEC is continuing to emphasize social distancing 
as they do expect the number of positive cases to increase.

03/18/20 - A South Carolina hospital is converting to treat only patients of COVID-19. Prisma 
Healthcare has announced they are converting a campus in the Upstate to serve only patients of 
Coronavirus. WYFF is reporting Prisma will be transitioning the campus in North Greenville to 
treat only confirmed and suspected victims of the coronavirus pandemic.  
The hospital says such patients will also be treated at other campuses, but the dedicated campus 
will give the system the capacity it feels is need to combat the spread of the virus.

03/19/20 - Lancaster County officials have said that a 3rd person has been confirmed to have the 
COVID-19 Coronavirus.  This is in addition to the previous 2 in the town of Kershaw.  There has 
been no word as to what part of Lancaster county the newest case is from.  Kershaw County, 
which borders Lancaster County, leads the state with 25 confirmed cases. The Lancaster County 
case, coupled with 3 others from around the state, brings the statewide total to 64 confirmed 



cases of the COVID-19 Coronavirus.  This comes as more and more people from around the 
state get tested.

03/20/20 - All non-essential state employees are being ordered to work from home. Governor 
Henry McMaster issued an executive order yesterday. Any buildings where state agencies are 
housed will remain open, in case the public needs them. As part of the order, all state colleges 
and universities must decide which staff are considered essential in making sure students 
complete their remaining coursework online.

03/20/20 - The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) has approved Governor Henry 
McMaster’s request for the agency to offer South Carolina’s small businesses with disaster 
assistance. Governor McMaster requested the disaster declaration in a March 17 letter to SBA 
Administrator Jovita Carranza. The disaster declaration means that South Carolina’s small 
businesses that have suffered substantial economic injury as a result of the COVID-19 virus may 
qualify for low-interest federal disaster loans. All 46 counties are included in the disaster 
declaration. South Carolina’s businesses can apply online at: https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela

03/20/20 - With more people receiving tested for COVID-19...SC DHEC is now reporting 45 
additional cases of the coronavirus around the state.  This brings the number of positive cases 
statewide to 125 across 25 counties.  York County still sits at 1 positive case while Lancaster 
County has 3.  More information can be found at S-C-DHEC-dot.gov

03/23/20 - Small businesses in South Carolina can apply for disaster assistance. The U.S. Small 
Business Association approved the governor's request for the help. Low interest federal disaster 
loans are now available to small businesses that have suffered economically due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. Businesses in all 46 counties can apply.  

03/23/20 - SC-DHEC is reporting 103 new cases of the COVID-19 coronavirus.  The total 
number of state cases now sits at 299 across 34 counties. The report includes 3 additional cases 
in York County, 2 in Lancaster County and the first positive case in Chester County.  That brings 
the total number of positive cases in York and Lancaster Counties to 7. Kershaw County has the 
highest number of positive cases in South Carolina with 54.  Richland County sits at 43 and both 
Greenville and Charleston County have 31. SC-DHEC today is reporting the state’s fourth and 
fifth deaths related to the novel coronavirus COVID-19. This brings the state’s total number of 
deaths to five. One patient was an elderly person from Clarendon County. The second patient 
was an elderly person from Kershaw County. Both had underlying health conditions.

03/24/20 - The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control is reporting 44 
new cases of COVID-19.  This brings the total number of positive cases to 342 across 36 
counties. York County has an additional 4 cases while Lancaster County and Chester County 
have none.  This brings the total in York County to 11 while the total number of cases in 
Lancaster County is 7 and Chester County sits at 1.

03/25/20 - The BMW manufacturing plant in Spartanburg South Carolina will be temporarily 
closing because of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. While there is concern about the rising 
number of positive COVID-19 cases, the primary reason the facility is shutting down is because 

https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela


of supply issues, according to BMW officials in a news release. BMW is closing the plant for 
two weeks, from Sunday though April 12, officials said. BMW previously planned to shut down 
the plant for two weeks, beginning April 2. About 11,000 people work at the Spartanburg plant.

03/25/20 - South Carolina has announced an additional 82 cases of COVID-19. This brings the 
state number to 424 total cases across 39 counties. Of those 82 new cases York County has 7 of 
them bringing the County total to 18.  Lancaster and Chester County had no new cases. SC-
DHEC is projecting 2,657 cases by April 2nd and 8,053 positive cases by May 2nd, but says the 
data is only an estimate and may change significantly due to various factors.

03/25/20 - Data from US Travel says that the travel industry stands to lose 910 billion dollars 
due to the spread of the coronavirus.  That is more lost money than any other industry and York 
County is beginning to feel that loss on a smaller level.  Visit York County is estimating a 8.2 
million dollars economic loss from 19 different sporting events that have been postponed or 
canceled from march 15th through the end of May.  That includes 2.3 million dollars for the last 
two weeks of March...4.2 million  for April and 1.7 millionfor May.  Data from the Smith Travel 
report shows York County's hotel occupancy is down 53 percent from this time last year with 
revenue also down 55 percent.  

03/26/20 - Two more people, previously diagnosed with COVID-19 have passed away bringing 
the state total to 9. One patient was an elderly person from Kershaw County while the other was 
an elderly patient from Sumter County.  Both had underlying health conditions.  One new case in 
York County and one new case in Lancaster County were among the 32 new cases being 
investigated by the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control on 
Thursday. The 32 new cases bring the state total to 456.  SC-DHEC says the number of new 
cases from day to day reflects the availability of the reagents, or chemicals, needed for 
laboratories to perform the testing.  There is currently a shortage of these reagents nationwide, 
including in South Carolina, which can lead to delays in test results.

03/27/20 - Four additional people have passed away due to the spread of the coronavirus, 
bringing the total to 13.  The four individuals were all elderly and had underlying health 
conditions.  They were from Richland, Kershaw, Greenville and Florence counties.SC-DHEC is 
also investigating 86 additional cases across 39 counties, bringing the total to 539 cases. 
Lancaster County had one new case while York County had no additional cases. There is a 
backlog of roughly 1,800 cases that are still being worked through by SC-DHEC.

03/29/20 - A man was found shot to death Sunday morning on a gravel road near a small South 
Carolina airstrip, authorities said. Lancaster County deputies found the body about 8:30 a.m., and 
around 30 minutes later someone reported a car in a ditch blocking part of U.S. Highway 521 
near Kershaw about 11 miles (18 kilometers) away, investigators said. The car belonged to the 
victim of the shooting and investigators towed it to the sheriff's office to look for clues, Sheriff 
Barry Faile said. The man was found near Kirk Air Base. His name has not yet been released. An 
autopsy is scheduled for Monday.

03/29/20 - SC-DHEC is investigating 113 new positive cases of COVID-19 along with the report 
of an additional death.  The 113 newly positive cases bring the statewide total to 774, across 40 



counties. The report shows an additional 5 cases in York County, bringing their total to 36 and 
another 4 in Lancaster County, bringing their total to 13. The reported death was an elderly 
individual from Horry County who had underlying health conditions.

03/30/20 - SC-DHEC is investigating 2 additional deaths and 151 new cases of COVID-19, 
bringing the state’s total to 925 positive cases, across 41 counties. Those 151 cases include 7 in 
York County and 1 in Lancaster County, bringing their totals to 43 and 14. Chester County has 
two total confirmed cases of the virus. The two individuals who passed away from the 
coronavirus were elderly patients from Beaufort and Anderson Counties. Both had underlying 
health conditions. SC-DHEC has also announced they now have the necessary chemicals to 
perform adequate testing after stating last week that they had a shortage.

03/31/20 - Governor McMaster is enacting more restrictions to curb the spread of COVID-19. 
Public access points to South Carolina's state beaches will be closed. All public boat ramps, 
landings, and access to the state's lakes, rivers, and waterways will also be shut down. This 
comes from an Executive Order issued by Governor McMaster yesterday. He says it was 
necessary to close because people were not observing social distancing instructions this past 
weekend.

03/31/20 - South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster this afternoon is expected to issue an 
executive order closing down all non-essential state businesses, due to COVID-19. According to 
a report, the order will include, nightclubs, gyms, barber shops, spas, hair salons, tattoo parlors, 
waxing salons.  Take out from restaurants will still be allowed and big Box Stores such as 
WalMart and Target will be allowed to stay open. Banks and gas stations will remain open as 
well.

03/31/20 - The South Carolina Department of Consumer Affairs is warning consumers about 
coronavirus scammers----the S-C-D-C-A says they will use fake checks, phone calls, phishing 
email or texts, fake charities, or even offer a cure for the coronavirus to rip you off----the 
Department also wants people who will be getting Stimulus relief checks via direct deposit to 
know that the government will never ask you to pay anything to get the money----the 
Department also says scammers are calling to ask for private information, as well as to get you to 
verify your bank info.

03/31/20 - The two-trillion dollar emergency stimulus bill recently signed by the President 
should offer help to the South Carolina agriculture industry----The bill offers almost ten-billion-
dollars in emergency funding, with the money helping food, vegetable and livestock producers---
-there's also a Small Business Paycheck Program that could provide eight weeks of cash-flow 
assistance for companies to pay  their employees.


